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Holiday Fun in the Downtown

Last year the CLA Holiday
Parade was yet another victim
of the Pandemic, but with hard
work and a little creativity the
show went on! Our volunteers
went to the archives and
produced our first virtual
parade experience! Oh, what
a year it was. Not this year!
We are back live and in person
on November 20. The parade
kicks off at 11:00 am sharp
from the corner of Cumberland
Street and Lincoln Avenue and
marches west on Cumberland
Street to 9th Street.

As the leaves start to turn and the
colder weather starts to move in,
we are reminded of the Holiday
Season and there is no better way
to kick off this festive time of year
than to celebrate with the CLA.
On November 19 we will be
lighting the CLA Holiday Tree
at the corner of 9th Street and
Cumberland Street, sponsored by
Garcia, Garman & Shea, P.C.
This 30-foot majestic tree reminds
us each day that the Holidays are
close.

The festivities will start at 6 pm with carolers.
Making a Difference of Lebanon PA will

provide cookies and hot chocolate
for people to stay warm. There is
even a rumor that Mrs. Claus will
make an appearance at this year’s
event. Santa asked Mrs. Claus to
attend this year because he has an
extra special ride he is getting ready
for tomorrow’s parade.

After the carolers have us in the
Holiday spirit, Mayor Sherry
Capello, will lead us to lighting the
Holiday Tree. This is a great event

for all to attend. So, dress warm and spend a
night with the CLA and get into the Holiday
mood. See you there! 

We are pleased to welcome
ABC 27 news anchors Alicia
Richards and Valerie
Pritchett as the emcees for
the parade this year. TV 27
will also be live streaming the
parade on all their social
media platforms. Watch the
CLA Facebook page for
more details on streaming.

Back this year are three
large helium balloons. These
are the biggest balloons we
have ever had. It takes 20
people to carry each balloon!

Most of the High School
marching bands will
participate, along with some
special guests. New to the
event will be food trucks on
South 8th Street, and as
always Santa himself will

ascend the fire truck ladder to
greet the crowd, then disappear
into the Farmers Market to greet
all of the children at his holiday
home.

We are still accepting donations
to help with the parade. Go to
Lebanoncla.com, click on
Support the CLA and then on
Contribute to the CLA on the
dropdown list to make a
donation!



Downtown was packed with
people, giving them a chance to
see how great Lebanon is.

We brought back an old event
and gave it a twist. The CLA
Music and Arts Festival on 8th
Street was a huge success. We
had five bands and two solo
artists. We had a couple of
food trucks to give some dining
options. We also had ten art
vendors for people to
experience and enjoy.

What a year, but we are not
done! We have the Annual
Holiday Tree Lighting starting
at 6 pm at 9th and Cumberland
on November 19 and the next
day, on November 20 at 11 am
we will have the CLA Holiday
Parade on Cumberland Street.
We will end our year with
Carriage Rides from the
Farmers Market the first two
Fridays in December for 5 pm
to 7:30 pm.

Looking back the CLA team
has done a great job of getting
back to normal. I personally
want to thank everyone who
has helped us get back to
normal. I also want to thank all
the sponsors from this year, we
cannot do what we do without
them. 

A Message From Our Community
of Lebanon Association President

The CLA Communique is a newsletter published quarterly by the Community of Lebanon Association
for the purpose of informing members and others about the events, projects and areas of concern in
the Lebanon Community. The Community of Lebanon Association is a volunteer organization whose
mission is to make our community a thriving place to live, work, shop, learn, and do business.

John Bower

If you have any information to include in this publication or any comments,
contact the CLA office at 717-273-7215 or cla@lebanoncla.com
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As I write you my last article
as CLA President, I cannot
help to think about my time
spent with this organization.
We have done so many things
over the last two years. As
with all of you, we had to
learn how to overcome a
pandemic and survive. We
are a 501c6, so no help was
available to us. We saw a
drop in membership, as many
organizations have seen,
which is a major source of
funding to complete the
Program of Work for each
committee. So, the CLA
team put our heads together
to figure out how to make it,
and we did. Most of our
events went virtual last year
which violates our mission,
to bring people to businesses.
In January we made a
commitment to bring events
back live to the community
and once again bring people
back to the businesses.

We started by holding the
Cherry Pie Festival in the
Farmers Market where we
sold over 300 pounds of
Cherry Pie to people while
letting them experience the
Farmers Market.

We then did a virtual State of
the City with Lebanon City
Mayor Sherry Capello letting
us know what a great
community we live in. This

Kim Kreider Umble
Cornell Wilson
Jonathan Zinn

event is a fan favorite, and
we gave people the choice of
three local restaurants from
which to pick up a lunch;
again bringing the people to
the businesses.

Our Image and Beautification
committee then took over
downtown by providing
fabulous hanging baskets and
planters. They also did
multiple cleanups and joined
forces with many local
volunteer groups to make
downtown look amazing.

We had a hole in our
schedule, so we decided to
create a new event, The Food
Truck Palooza. This was
held in the 9th Street parking
lot, and we had about 1000
people attend to enjoy the ten
trucks that were in
attendance. John Tice led us
on the game show “Lebanon
Says”, and winners received
gift certificates to local
businesses.

This leads us right into the
Lebanon Car and Motorcycle
Show. This year we had
over 200 cars and
motorcycles pack downtown,
along with several food
trucks for people to enjoy.
Boy Scout Troop 412
brought their Pine Wood
Derby track and we all voted
for our favorite car to win.
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Holiday Events (Continued from Page 1)

Every year the CLA recognizes at their annual
awards celebration both the Merritt Marks
Business Person of the Year and the Lester
Leffler Service Award recipients. It is a way for
us to recognize the winners that energize all of
us to look for inspiration to bring the community
together in spirit and action.

The Merritt Marks Business Persons of the Year
are Dave and Laurie Funk of Arthur Funk &
Sons and The Important Thing.

Dave and Laurie are part of two wonderful
Lebanon County businesses that are focused on
their customers. They are also very active as
volunteers in the Lebanon Community and
highlights include: Lebanon County Christian
Ministries, Lebanon Valley YMCA, HOPES
Resource Center and Homeless Shelter, Alliance
Council, Boy Scouts of America, Girls on the
Run, Habitat for Humanity to name just a few.
They view The Important Thing, a coffee shop
at the Lebanon Farmers Market, as an
opportunity to engage young people with
meaningful work experience, while the adult
staff provides mentoring and encouragement to
help the younger employees learn to engage with
customers and work as a team. Arthur Funk &
Sons was established in 1939 and to this day
they follow their guiding principles of listening,
sharing their expertise, and building quality
structures.

Annual Awards Gala

Clip clop, clippity clop! The CLA is excited to
bring back the popular horse-drawn carriage
rides. Take a break from your holiday
preparations and enjoy an evening with a
charming carriage ride through downtown
Lebanon!

Fridays, December 3 and 10, 2021
Starting at the Lebanon Farmers Market, 35 S.
8th Street, Lebanon
Rides begin at 5 p.m. with the last carriage
leaving the Market at 7:30 p.m.

Two carriages available first come, first served.
Adults $8 Children 3 to 12 $4

To guarantee your ride, pre-paid reservations
can be made on CLA’s website, lebanoncla.com:
$10 Adults and $5 children ages 3 to 12. 

The Lester Leffler Service Award winner is Jeff
Sonnon, a car enthusiast himself, he
loved helping at the Car Show and then
decided to get involved with our other
events as well, including Holiday Lights.
Jeff’s contributions were greatly
appreciated as our events require many
man hours. He is also part of the
Lebanon Veterans Advisory Council,
placing flags at cemeteries for veterans
as well as volunteering for the Wreaths
Across America project. As the 2021
recipient, Jeff is a wonderful addition to
the list of Lester Leffler Volunteer of the
Year awardees.

The CLA needs volunteers to help with our
events that contribute to building a stronger and
more vibrant Lebanon community. John Bower,
CLA president shared, “It’s exciting to be
honoring Jeff, who embraces the spirit of
volunteerism.”

Thanks to our sponsors, Edward Jones, Steve
Goodhue and Cheryl Batdorf for sponsoring the
event along with our yearlong sponsors, Fulton
Bank, Lebanon Family Health Services,
Godshall’s Premium Meat and Turkey Products
and Steckbeck Engineering & Surveying. Their
support shows appreciation that volunteerism
cannot be overestimated. These organizations all
make a significant difference in the Lebanon
community which mirrors the commitment of
the CLA to bring together the collective efforts
of our local businesses and community members
to strengthen our community together to be a
thriving place to live, work, shop, learn, and do
business. 
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8th Street Music and Arts Fest

The Image & Beautification
Committee has been busy all
summer. After planting all the
flower planters in May, we
held a few weed cleanups this
past summer. Weeds seem to
pop up in the most interesting
and unwanted places. While it
felt like it was a dry summer,
we had no shortage of weeds
this year.

The hanging baskets and
flower planters looked
fantastic again this year with
bursts of color lining
Cumberland Street from 5th
Street all the way to the 9th
Street area. THANK YOU

Good-bye Flowers, Hello Holidays
Submitted by Craig Gates, Image & Beautification Committee Chair

The 8th Street Music and
Arts Fest was a great
success and fun time this
year. Thank you to our
major sponsor, UPMC
Health Plan. Thank you to
the Music Fest Committee,
five bands, two solo artists,
ten art vendors, our many
sponsors, food vendors and
volunteers. We were excited
to see that many people
from all over attended and
enjoyed the event. 

to the Lebanon County
Commissioners for their
generous donation to help pay
for the purchase and watering
of the flowers this year. It
surely makes downtown a
colorful place for visitors
shopping, walking, and driving
through town. In addition, we
also had several members
donate money to help pay for
the flowers this year. All
donations are appreciated!
Let’s not forget a great big
THANKS to Stony Bridge
Landscaping who maintains
the flowers for us all summer
long.

With the advent of autumn, it
is time to take down the
hanging baskets and store
them for next year. A
dedicated group of volunteers
spent a weekend afternoon
clearing the flower pots of the
flowers and delivered three
pickup truck loads to the city
green waste area. The
planters are ready for next
year. Now it is time to
prepare for some holiday
decorations to get downtown
ready for the Tree Lighting,
Holiday Parade and Carriage
Rides. 

If you do not
remember what the
flowers looked like,

here are some
pictures.
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August 15 was a wonderful day for CLA’s 23rd Car and
Motorcycle Show. Over 200 cars and motorcycles were
on display.

Car and Motorcycle Show Winners

Mayor’s Choice Award
1972 Chevrolet El CaminoSS

Jerry O’Donnell, Lebanon

Mayor’s Choice Award
2007 VictoryKingpin

David Papson, Lebanon

Sonrise TagsAndTax Best of Show
1953 Ford F-100

Ronald Hyde, Lebanon

Porterfield-Scheid Funeral Directors Best of Show
1994 Ford F-150 Centurion

Donald and Charlotte Stoudt, Sr., Lebanon

Ladd Hanford Best of Show
1968 Dodge Power Wagon
Charles Jones, Jonestown

Domino’s Best of Show
1974 Dodge Charger SE

Juan Otero Lebanon

Other winners not pictured:
Pre 1945 - 1934 Ford Coupe - Don Collins, Lebanon
1946 to 1955 - 1955 Chevrolet 210 Delray - Terry Zerbe, Myerstown
1956 to 1965 - 1965 Pontiac GTO - Duane Koch, Lebanon
1966 to 1975 - 1967 Ford AC Cobra - Donald Grove, Columbia
1976 to 1989 - 1976 Buick Skylark S/R - Rick Gawel, Lebanon
1990 to present - 1999 Chevrolet Camaro - Brian Neidig, Lebanon
Best Truck - 1931 Ford - Bob Bossler, Womelsdorf
Best Import - 1979 Toyota Corolla - Julio Ortiz, Lebanon
Motorcycle Best Paint - 2004 Boss Hoss Trike - Keith Jones, Mechanicsburg
Motorcycle Best Chrome - 2007 Harley-Davidson Custom Fatboy - Tom Trievel, Lebanon
Motorcycle Most Original - 2007 Harley-Davidson Heritage Softtail - Josh Simniskis,

Myerstown
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The city has been discussing a
move to the downtown for
many years now and it is finally
coming to fruition! During my
tenure, we hired a consultant to
perform an assessment of the
downtown area and the
consultant shared that the
City’s downtown core lacked
serious retail and pedestrian
traffic. Additionally, an action
item in the city’s economic
development plan entitled Grow
Lebanon indicated that

Lebanon - The Place To Grow
Submitted by Mayor Sherry Capello and Kim Kreider Umble, Central Business District Chair

relocating city offices to the
Central Business District is a
desired and potentially
beneficial outcome for the
urban core.

Locating City Hall in the urban
center, not only for the
convenience and greater access
of all residents, but also for the
added benefits for city
employees and customers to
frequent downtown businesses
is significant. Public

investment such as this can
lead to private sector
development and businesses to
support that activity, having a
catalytic impact on the
downtown as a whole.

Arthur Funk and Sons, Inc. is
the construction manager for
the project, which remains on
schedule with a tentative
completion in May of next
year. Downtown! Here we

come! 

In our continuing series of
getting to know our board
members, I want to highlight
Greg Bracale. Greg has been a
board member for 15 years and
has served in many positions.
He has been President, Vice
President, and Chair of many
committees.

When he is not volunteering
with the CLA, Greg is the
Administrative Director for
Bouquet Mulligan DeMaio Eye
Professionals. Greg also has a
passion for event functions,
especially flower arrangements.
He also serves as the chair of
the Lebanon Valley Tourism
Board.

Greg Bracale
Submitted by John Bower, CLA President

Board Member Highlights

Some of his accomplishments
for the CLA include:
1. The 8th Street Music
Festival. This was a vision he
had to bring a new event to the
CLA and he ran it for ten years.
2. A drive thru light display in
Coleman Park called Holiday
Lights in the Park. This was a
major undertaking as it ran for
40 nights during the Christmas
Season.
3. Greg also serves on the
Image and Beautification
committee helping keep
downtown festive and
beautiful.
4. When you see the Holiday
Tree the CLA puts up each
year, that was Greg’s idea to
raise money to buy a 25’ pre-lit

tree. He accomplished this in
under one year, showing his
drive and commitment to the
CLA.
5. This year Greg is also the
Co Chair of the Holiday events
committee which brings you
the Holiday Parade and Tree
Lighting Ceremony.

This list of accomplishments is
no way complete, and I am
sure I missed far more than I
can remember, as he does so
much for the CLA and his
community. Greg’s passion
for the community is
infectious and his drive is
second to none. I want to
thank you Greg for all you do
for your friends and your

community. 

Black Friday - Small Business Saturday
- Cyber Monday

November 27th is Small Business
Saturday where you can have a big
impact on our community and support
small businesses in our Lebanon
Community.

Five Ways to Join the Movement:
1. Shop Small all season long
2. Shop Small, Shop Local
3. There’s no place like Local for the holidays
4. Shop, Eat, Enjoy Local
5. One Small purchase can make a big
difference

Thank you for shopping local!
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The pandemic forced many
of us to work from home,
stop in-person meetings, and
cancel events. But getting
back to business as usual has
not been easy and we are far
from normal.

During a critical time when
gathering in-person was not a
safe possibility, we relied on
virtual options to keep
business going. It was a
blessing then, but it is a crutch
now? Have we forgotten the
benefits of a face-to-face
meeting?

Once a vaccine was
available, some in-person
meetings and events began to
take place, but attendance
was still low. What is holding
people back? We know the
pandemic is not under control
but is there more to it? Have
we all become introverts,
feeling comfort in our
controlled space?

In-Person Meetings, Will It Ever Be
the Same?
Submitted by Karen Groh, President/CEO Lebanon Valley Chamber of Commerce

The Lebanon Valley Chamber of Commerce
has moved their offices to 989 Quentin Road,
Suite 1, Lebanon, PA. An increase in
programming necessitated a search for larger
meeting room space. The Chamber, in a non-
pandemic year, holds over 400 meetings/
workshops on-site.

“Our programming has evolved over the past
five years to include more educational
workshops, development programs, and
roundtable discussions. Our current meeting
rooms are often at maximum capacity which
means we have to turn away attendees,” said
Chamber President/CEO Karen Groh.

The Lebanon Valley Chamber
of Commerce is an
organization that gathers and
connects members of our
business community. We’ve
struggled with how to proceed.
What is our obligation to
deliver programming to those
who can safely gather? What
is our obligation to our
community to keep people
safe? Virtual business is not
ideal which makes advancing
many initiatives in our
community stagnant and
frustrating.

The longer we stay away from
in-person business, I fear it will
be harder to resume in the
future. While progress is still
occurring, engagement in a
virtual setting is very difficult,
especially in a larger group. I
understand there is a time and
place for virtual - a brief
catch-up with someone with
an established relationship, an

introductory meeting from a
great distance, a small
committee meeting - are all
valid reasons to jump online
and frankly, it has been a
huge timesaver.

But remember when you sat
in a room with someone and
felt their energy and passion.
Remember when you found
common ground and made a
great connection. Remember
the way you felt when you
had a productive meeting and
good things were made even
better. We do better when
we can read a face, read the
room, feel the energy. I truly
miss those feelings; I miss
connecting; I miss meeting
new people and learning who
they are and what they’re
passionate about. I hope that
it’s not too late to remember
how much better things were
when we were together. 

The decision to move was vetted through a
multi-year process including a search
committee of Chamber members, extensive
discussions at the executive and board level,
and ultimately a board vote to relocate.

The new location provides an additional 1,500
square feet of space and almost double the
occupancy in the two meeting rooms
on-site. 

LV Chamber’s New
Location
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To accommodate a growing business, Zinn
Insurance has moved their Lebanon office to
a larger facility at 918 Russell Drive. The
Myerstown office will remain open to serve
clients by appointment.

Lebanon County Historical Society at 934
Cumberland Street is holding a Christmas
Open House on Sunday, December 5 from
1:30 to 5:00 pm. Admission is free. Santa will
visit, a children’s ornament crafting party will
be held, an interactive model train set-up, self-
guided building walk-through, gift shop, light
refeshments and live Christmas music are
planned.

Jonestown Bank & Trust Co. (JBT)
recently announced that Robert B. Weidler, Jr.
has joined JBT as Chief Financial Officer.
Weidler replaces William Roth who retired
after 18 years of service. 

Colortech Inc. Creative Solutions
welcomes two new team members. Nicki
Bailey joins the team as Sales Manager and
Michaela May joins as a Graphic Designer. 

Lebanon Rescue Mission is hosting a food
drive through December 10. Suggested
donations include; pasta, stuffing, rice, beans,
canned fruit, canned veggies, peanut butter,
jelly, juice, soup, canned meats, oatmeal,
coffee, tea, condiments, sugar, creamer and
cereal. Donations can be taken to the
Lebanon Rescue Mission at 1223 Bittner
Boulevard, Lebanon. 

In September the United Way of Lebanon
County officially kicked-off their 2021-2022
Community Fundraising Campaign with a goal
of 1 million dollars.

News
Brewing

Compeer is hosting a holiday celebration
event, Friendsgiving, at Mount Hope Estate &
Winery on Sunday, November 21 from 1 to 4
pm. For more information and to purchase
tickets, please call (717)272-8317.

Christman’s Funeral Home is excited to
welcome Kala Strunk to their staff as a
Funeral Director. 

The Lebanon County Builder’s
Association is hosting a luncheon at Heisey’s
Diner on December 8. The topic is 2021 PA
Code Update Training. Contact the LCBA
office at 717-272-6252 or
afickel@lebcobuilders.com for details. 

United Way announced Cornell Wilson,
Making A Difference Of Lebanon, PA,
as the inaugural recipient of the Leonard
Washington Community Service Award.
Leonard’s widow, Tina, and their family
selected Cornell from a variety of worthy
applicants because of his commitment to
improving lives throughout our community.

Making A Difference of Lebanon, PA is
sponsoring the 7th Annual Adopt a Family for
Christmas. It is easy to become an “adoptee”
and purchase for families in need. If
interested or for more information, you can
contact (717)769-0533 or visit their website,
MakingADifferenceOfLebanonPA.org. 

The Main Street Program has scheduled the
Downtown Lebanon Annual Gala, a
Masquerade Ball, for Friday, January 28 from
5 5 to 9 pm. For more information, visit
DowntownLebanon.com. 


